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COLONEL'S HAT
AGAIN PITCHED
INTO THE RING

Removes All Doubt About
Willingness to-Be G. o. P.
Candidate for President.

LAYS DOWN PLATFORM

Roosevelt Says He Need Not
Be Expected to Pussy-foot

on Single Issue.
MUST BE TO HEIP NATION

Declares Way for U. S. to Hold Up
Head Is to Be Prepared to Back

Up All It Says.
Speipal to The Washitut. Ehraii.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., April 5-Col. Roose-

velt's hat is in the ring. There is no

longer any doubt of that. le announced
the terms under which he would be the
Republican candidate for President in
telling a political caller, who expects to
be a de!egate to the Republican national
convention, not to nominate him if he
expects the Colonel to pussy-foot on a

single issue he has raised, or unless he
thinks the nomination is in the interests
of the United States.
This visitor was a man from a nearby

-late. who came to Sagamore Hill say-
Ing that he expected to be a candidate
for Congress as well as a delegate to
the G. 0. P. convention. Then, In hopes
of the Colonel's support of his Congress-
ional candidacy, the optilmistic pilgrim
added. "You know. Colonel, I may make
up my mind that we'll have to nominate
you."

Colemel Traces His Ring.
'Well." began the Colonel, pausing a

moment to gather his steength hefore
letting loose. "now let me give you a
piece of advice. If you have any doubts
on the subject, do not nominate moe.

"Get it perfectly clear in your head
that if you nominate me. it must not
be because you think it Is in my interest.
but because you think it is in your inter-
est, and the interest of the Repubicgan
party, and because you think It Is in
the interest of the United States to do
-so.

"And more than that, don't you do it
if you expect me to pussy-foot on any
single issue I have raised. Don't be for
me unless you are prepared to say that
every citizen Of this country has got to
be pro-United States, first, last, and all
the time, and not pro-anything else at
all, and that we stand for every good
American everywhere, whatever his
birthplace or creed, and wherever he now

lives, and that in return we demand that
he be an American and nothing else, with
no hyphen about him.

Says He Is 'ot for War.
"I am not for war. On the contrary,

I abhor unjust or wanton war, and I
would use every honorable expedient to
aold even a just war. But I feel with all
my heart that you don't in the long run

avoid war by making other people be-
lieve that you're afraid to fight for your
own rights.
"Uncle Sam must never wrong the

weak. He must never insult any one or

wantonly give cause for offense to either
the weak or the strong, and the surest
possible way to enable him to keep the
peace and to keep It on terms that will
enable Americans to held their heads
high and not hang them in shame, is for
him to be so prepared in advance, and
I mean prepared in his ow soul, as well
as with his army and navy, that when
he says anything the rest of the world
will know that he means it, and that he
can make It good.

Not Ceuse te Bring War.
"Don't you try to nominate me unless

you think that's the policy that ought
to be followed out, and followed out for
year make as well as for mine, and for
the sake of the rest of us here in the
United States. - And don't forget that
that isn't a course that provokes war:
it is the only course that in the long
run prevents war, and secures national
ssaeespect and guarantees the boner
of this country and the rights of its citi-
sen wherever they may be."
With this the Colonel concluded his ad-

vice. whIth described exactly the dimen-
sions of the ring into which he had
thrown his hat, and his camne, non-
plussed by the unexpected outburst, is
said to have said something inarticulate
and to have started in a hurry for the
railroad station,

Dutch Order Probe of Wreck
The Hague, April 5-The Dutch gov-

ernent has ordered an offcial investiga-
tion of the torpedoing of the schooner
wlasna Halera in the North See, As
soon as evidence has been secured from
the crew a protest will be met to Ger-
many.

Gugnei 3aednee Bara.
Long Brench, N. J., AprIl 5-ire early

today practically destroyed the P31SS
summer heme of Daniel Guggenheim, in
aberon. All the fire apparatus along
the coast fought the blase.
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Zeppelins Bomb '

English Coast
Anti-Aircraft Guns Drive Of

Raiders in Latest At-
tack from Air.

_my laIsnodns Uses nw Im
1ee,0110 April 6 (Thuraiay).-Anothes

SEppetia laid oosured over the north.
eastern *oat of Megiand last night,
The Z*ppellns were drven off by anti.

airaft ge.
evesal bombe were dropped, but there

is no informtin avaiable, says the war
office, as to casualties sufered or dam-
age inflited.

"Mex" Ranchers
Are Joining Villa

Several Hundred Said to Have
Joined Bandit Chief in
Chihuahua District.

iplaw to The wasten Karad.
El Paso. Tex., April 6.-MexIcan

ranchers of the district surrounding
Chihuahua City are reported In private
advices from Chihuahua tonight to be
joining the Villa bandits in considerable
numbers.
Villa agents are said to have been

recruiting among the small ranchers and
several hundred already have left their
homes to join the bandit bands operat-
Ing within thirty or forty miles of Chi-
huahua City, the report says.
Sixteen Mexicans, alleged to be Villis-

tas, were arrested this afternoon in a
police round-up of suspl'ious Mexicans in
San Jacinto Plaza, in the heart of El
Paso. Police say the men are believed
to have been Implicated in the plot to
turn Juares over to a Felix Dias-Villa
combination.

1,400 Aviators
Lost By Kaiser

Report from Rome Also Gives
368 Aeroplanes and 47
Zeppelins Destroyed.

Gpacial ftbl to M iWln eald.
Paris. April 4 fedlayejMA report fro

Rome Containing information as to Ger-
man air losses bears evidence of ac-

curacy. according to E. Percy Noel. the
American aviation expert. He says
though. that It is evident in making the

compigYtion the common error has been
made of calling all kinds of dirigibles
"Zeppelins."
Germany has lost numerous small non-

rigid dirigibles, which added to the
Zeppelin dirigibles lost would make a

total of forty-seven.
These figures. like those showing that
M aeroplanes and 1,40 aviators had been
lost by Germany were probably correct.
he says, at the end of 1915, but the num-
ber undoubtedly has been increased since
then.

Hoosiers Cheer
'Colonel's Name

While Convention Is for Fair-
banks for President, It

Remembers T. R.
Special to The Washington HEald.
Indianapolis, April 5.-While there is

no doubt that the general sentiment of
the Republicans at the opening of their
convention was for Charles W. Fair-
banks for President, the convention it-
self was not allowed to forget that there
had been a Progressive party in Indiana,
though the matter of whether it has
in whole, or in part, come back into the
fold, is a matter which both sides still
are wont to discuss.
The fact remains that when Quincy A.

Myers, the temporary chairman, in his
keynote speech, was running through the
list of former Republican Presidents,
and came to Theodore Roosevelt, there
was the liveliest kind of a demouistration
on the part of the audience as a whole.

Hung By Wrists
Declares Sailor

Testifies Shipmaster Kept Him
Suspended in Midair Four

'and a Half Hours.
(nr Ister-smal lee.s aseg.)

New York, April S.-On the story of
brutality at sea, recited by one of his
sailors, Capt. Henry William Pansey,
of the bark Belmnont, was held In
$2,00 bail today in Brooklyn for ac-
tion by a Federal grand fury.
John Johnson, one of the crew of

the Belmont. ehargee he -was sus-
pended by his wrists for four -and a
halt hours. Previous to this tortre
he was kept In a dark hole forward
for ixteen hours without food or wa-
ter, while the Belmont was plying her
way throught tropical seas ef the
Waet Tadlam

Official Probe
Sussex Weni
A Sub Vic

French Naval Inquiry Finds
Torpedo and that Sub,

to Destroy Pos
The first official evidence showing that

the Channel liner Sussex was torpedoed
was made pubUc last' night by M. Jus-
serand. the French Ambassador with the
permission of Secretary of State Lan-
sing. It is the findings of an Inquiry
conducted by Rear Admiral A. Grasst,
assistant chief of the French General
Staff for the vice admiral of the French
General Staff and is embodied in the
form of a report by Rear .Admiral Gras-
set. The text has been cabled to the
French Embassy here. -

It presents striking evidence of a de-
liberate attack without warning of an

enemy submarine. The captain on the
bridge saw the wake of the torpedo IA,
meters away and ordered the helm hurd
aport while the second officer and the
deck officer besides passengers who hap-
pened to be on the port side saw the
torpedo.

FormerG.W-U.
Guilty to Bad

Visions of the completion of his engi-
neering education, a successful plunge
into the business world. and then long
happiness in a little home with the
bright-eyed girl of his choice. were in the
mind of Harry If. Lindsey when, three
years ago, as a student of George Wash-
ington University, he eloped at midnight
from Washington with an 18-year-old
beauty, to be married the next morning
in Hoboken.
That was just three years ago. Tea-

terday that same young man-tall, good
looking, with pleasing manner and pre-
possessing ways, and only 21 years old,
stood before Judge Soper In Baltimore
Criminal Court and pleaded guilty to a

third charge of passing bogus checks at
hotels there.
His vision had changed. Ilis vision

now was only of prison oars and prison
walls, with a sad retrospect of unreal-
Ised dreams, shattered hopes, blighted
muees. aWdonstic unhappissi,
"I'm a fool," he said, following his

conviction on two charges of parsing
bogus checks. "I don't know why I got
into such a mess. But I'm throu'h with
it now.
"We were only kids when we ened to

Hoboken. I thought everything would

WAITE FEARS
NO HEREAFTER
Poisoner Positive He Can Set-

tie All Debts with God or

Man in "Chair."

Effects of Drugs Still Evident as He
Talks with Reporters About His

Views on Life and Crime.

Special tw 'Th Waahingstn Hii.
New York, April .--No fear of what

may wait beyond the grave troubles the
sleep of Arthur Warren Waite or inter-
rupts his repose by day.
This young man who scrupulously

avoided ordinary frailties, who disdained
to smoke or drink, or use strong Ian-
guage, whose only vice was murder, is
quite positive that he can settle in the
electric chair All debts to God or man.

He talked for half an hour to news-

paper reporters this afternoon as he
lay, propped up by pilleWs. in his room
in Bellevue Hospital, developing with
smiles and some facetiousness his amas-
ing philosophy. The substance of it all
was hig belief that any crime, no mat-
ter how shocking. may be expiated on
earth and that a criminal may take the
road to the hereafter urconcerned about
any further retribution to be made
there.
His own repeated statements that he

is quite sane were hardly needed to es-
tablish that fact in the minds of the
persons who questioned him today.
Throughout the interview he was utterly
composed as if he had been talking about
his victories at tennis, or as if he had
been describing his travels in South'
Africa.

"Pennsy" Omeial Strieken.
Philadelphia, April 5.-W. C. Cushing, 52

years old, of Pittsburgh. chief eigineer
of maintenance of way. Pennsylvania
Rlailroad was stricken with an attack of
vertigo on the street here today. He was
taken to the Jefferson Hospital, where
his condition is not criticaL.

Negro Kills U. 8, Sailors.
Norfolk, Va., April 5.-C. E. Daviu,

ordinary seaman from the battleship
New Rampshire, and Charles Stron-
staan, from the naval hospital, were
shot and -killed by George Carte., a
negro, in this city tonight.

eer... Try to veoros aia eGu
Cepenagen. April s.-It is reported,

that the Germans are attempting to

Revals
to Bottom

tim, Unwarned
Channel Liner Was Sunk by
arine Reained Near

sible Rescuers.
One of the passengers mistook the ap-

proaching torpedo for a big white fish
just before it struck the vessel and com-
miented on it to his neighbor. The Sus-
sex had already begun to swing off in
response to the captain's order to turn
to starboard to avoid the torpedo. The
engineers on the watch corroborate the
statement that the captain gave this or-

der before the torpedo struck and the
orders were executed immediately.

Planned to Destroy Reseuers.
tear Admiral Orasset's report Inti-

mates that the enemy submarine re-

inained in the neighborhood of the Sus-
sex after the catastrophe in order to
torpedo any ship coming to the rescue
of its victim. Fragments of the torpedo
were found on board the Sussex, some

of which were handed over to the repre-

CONT\UtEn 0N PAGE TWO.

Student Pleads
Check Charge

be lovely. Then we had some minor dia-
agreements. We decided to separate.
On the basis of that I was ordered to
pay my wife $10.50 a week. I went to
Hlopewell and secured a job that paid me
more than $00 a month. That lasted six
months and I went to Richmond. I got
hard up there, came to Baltimore and
passed these bogus checks."
The 3oung man is said to have at-

tended George Washington University for
two years, being enrolled In the en-

gineering courses. ils pretty young wife
still lives here with their 3-year-old
daughter. Undsey says he has heard
from neither for months.
Lindsey was arrested here last year

for larceny and convicted. according to
the local police. It Is said he was paroled
by the court. He worked here for awhile
with a sightseeing car company and then
left town. Later the grand jury returned
an indictment charging blim with rnan-
"atport. Whe local police forwarded the
indictment to Baltimore authorities on
March :P.
Judge Soper in Baltimore has withheld

sentence until the young mian's past his-
to:-y can be investigated by probation
officers. It is said that he served a term
in a Wisconsin reformatory.

FRENCH TAKE
VITAL POINT

Drive Germans Completely
Out of Caillette Wood, Say

Paris Reports.
Berlin Statement Declares Teutons

Still Hold Part of Forest and
Tells of French Repulses.
(By lnerntional Nws Seriea.)

London, April 5.-The strong Fr~nch
counter offensive northeast of Verdun
continued throughout the night, accord-
ing to offieial statements issued by the
French war office, winning for the French
further gains of ground. Determined,
apparently, not to let the Germans re-
main In possesslon of the important strip
of ground secured In their Sunday drive.
the French have. offmeal statements say.
entirely recaptured the Caillette Wood,
and are now pushing farther to the
north.

The Berlin war office statement todays
reporting the fighting of the previous
day, mays that the French assaults all
broke down and that the Germans are

still in possession of the northern por-
tions of the Caillette Wood. It further
asserts that the French were repulsed
southwest of Fort Douaumont and that
an attempt to recapture the hill at Hau-
mont was broken up by the German
fire.

Minister Goes to War
New York. April 5.-The Rev. John W.

Cammack, until recently rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church at Glencove,
L, I., sailed today on the steamer Fin-
land to join the British cavalry sflrvice.
Among his parishioners were J. F'lerpont.
Morgan and family.

His Vessel Sub Victim.
London, April 5.--The captain of the

Mrltish sailing vessel John Pritchard.
has filed with the Etnglish legation at
Athens an affdavit that his vessel. re-

cently' sunk off the Greek coast, was de-
stroyed by an Austrian submarine, but
that the sumarine flew no flag.

"Wets" and "Drys" Fight Draw.
Chicago, April 5.-IllInois wets and

drys feught a draw at the polls yester-
day, according to a roundup of returns
today. Approximately 200 saloons were

olsted, and approximately the same num-
ber wai- be installed in territory that
hea een dry for the past twa years,

CAR COMPANIES
TO FIGHT ALL
MEN'S DEMANDS

Washington-Virginia Officials
Refuse to Yield Inch

to Union.

ULTIMATUM IS LIKELY

Most of 285 Carmen Affected
Unionized, Says Labor

Leader.

EMPLOYES TO MEET TODAY

Workmen on Washinigton and Old Do-
minion Lines Also Will Insist

on Higher Pay.
Prompt and defiant refusal to grant a

ingle demand embodied in the memoran-

dum yesterday submitted by unionized
employes of the Washington-Virginia
Railway Company to oflicials of the com-

pany was announced last night by Gen-
eral Manager R. W. King.
Immediately following the receipt of the

memorandum. Mir. King framed a formal
reply stating that the company Is un-
wliing to yield an inch.
A committee of the unionized carmen

of the company will meet this morning at
10 o'clock in the offices of the carmen's
inion, at the Ouray Building, Eighth
and G ,tre-ts northwest, to decide upon
the next step.

Wh'lile the railway empnloyes are silent
as to the procedure, it is intimated that
an ultimatum will be served on the com-

pany, and that if the company refuses
a strike will be declared.

285 Carmen Affected.
Approximately 2F carmen are employed

by the company, which operates five lines
in Virginia-the Washington, Alexandria,
and Mount Vernon line; lines to Fall
Church and Fairfax; to Arlington and
rort Mlyrr. and from Rosslyn to the
points named. Employes of the company
have formed a union that has been

recognized by the American Federation
of Labor as Division 6M9, Amalgamated
Association of Street and 1ieetrie Rail-
way Employee of America.
A pgemorandum similar to the one sub-

Initted yesterday will be pt-esented within
a day or two to oficials of the Washing-
ton and Old Dominion Railway Com-

pany, according in union officers. Of-
ficials of the company say that every
demand will be refused.
Rezin Orr, interrational treasurer of

the union. who organized both the Wash-
ington and Virginia carmen, said last

night that virmually all of the employes
of the uld Dominion Company are union-
ized and that aI but about 5 per cent
of the Washington-Virginia employes are

organized. J. W. Rich, superintendent
of the Washington-VIrginia Company.
said last night that as far as lie knew,
only about forty men were organized.
"Only about forty men are behind this

move," he declared. "The demands are

extravagant and naturally had to be re-

fused in toto.

Company Plans Increase.

"At the beginning of the year we de-
cided we would raise the salaries of our

erhployes but determination of a definite
scale was postponed to await the out-

come of the fight of the Washington
carmen. Following the settlement of

their strike we decided to put into effect

on July 1, next, a scale of wages almost
identical -.ith that now received by
Washington carmen. Despite announce-

ment of thq proposed increase in wages.

the memorandum for further increase has
been submitted. We do not anticipate
a strike and we would be but little con-

cerned if there were one."

TWO NEGOES LYNCHED.
One Burned in Barn, Other Taken

from Jail and Killed.

St. Louis. Mo., April 5-After he had
made several attempts to surrender.

Lafayette Chandler, a negro who yes-

terday wounded Sheriff Dicker. of St
Charles County, was burned to death in
a barn fired by a mob, which had shot
him several times.

Kingston, S. C., April 5.-Joseph Black,
a negro, was taken from jail here today
and lynched by a mob. He was the
father of Willam Black, 16 years old.
charged with an attempted attack on a
young girL. Joseph Black was charged
with trying to assist his son to escape.

Two Believed Iost in Wreck.
Norfolk, Va,, April .-The captain and

one member of the crew of the schooner
Elsie A. Bayler are believed to haves been
drowned early today when the ship went
ashore in a fog 'and was wrecked near
the New Inlet coast guard station.

Greeks Evacuate Village.
Athens. April 1.-Greek troops evacu-

ated the village of Karassouta today and
it was limmediately occupled by Anglo-
French forces. ThIs was in accordance
with an agreement made at Salioniki.

Operators Close Down Xina
Johnstown, Pa., Aprii .-Bituminous

coal mines of the Jefferson anid Clearfield
district, which is included in District
No. 2 of the U.nited Mine Workers of
America, have been cloeed down by the
opera~ ao.

Apaces D War Daic
Bder Chasing ViA

E P., Te..: Ap65..-Capt. 0.
P. 3L Kenard. Teeth Omvak7y, ar.
IIVed toa.. t lrno Port A==eo
Arlo. with twemty fi-bhieeded
Apache .eest., who wIN take
Vinu's trani meath et 0e.rae.
Five are regular army aeet,
Capt. Has a' said, and all have
seen servtce.
Riding herseback without a halt

sixty mile., tain Fort Apaehe to
the Uasta Fe Ranieed at 1e-
bseek. the idias= sta'rted a war

daae. and danced au night hefre
entrailag for wezie.
Fearteen were with Lawtons%

army chasing Gerealme in Chl-
haahaa.

'GERMAN EYES
NOT ON U. S.

Von Bethmann-Hollwegg Tells
Reichstag Empire Does Not

Covet Americas.

DECLARES ALLIES REFUSED
TEUTON PEACE PROPOSAL

In Notable Speech. Chancellor Says
His Country Is Fighting for Exist-

ence and Not for Conquest.
By iatemaiiost New iseretk.

erin (via Sayville wireless), April 6-
That Germany has made peace overtures
which were rejected by the Allies was

admitted In the Rteichstag today by Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollweg. the imperial
chancellor. In one of the most Important
speeches deihvered sirce the war began
"On September 9 Grrmany declared her

readiness to enter into peace negotiations
but then as now the Allies declined.
said the chancellor.
"Let us suppose that I suggest to Pre-

miner Asquith, of llngand, that we C t
down at a table and examine the possi-
ibilitics of peace and Mr. Aswuith should
begin with the demniid that Prussias
military power shall first be crushed
The consersation would be ended before
it began. To that demand there is only
one answer left and that iF the answer
or the sword If our adversaries want
to continue this slaughter of human be-
ings, want to continue the devastation
of Eureape. theirs I the guilt.
''Germany neither at this time nor any

time In the future ltremplates aggress-
on against the United States. I Protest
against all reports of German hostility
againit America.' continued the chan-
cellor.
The chancellor added that Germany

has never contemplated the acqu'sition
of territory In ar of the Americas.
"Last spring.' he said. "a campaign

of calumnity was directed against us in
which it "as said that. after this war.

we Intended to rush against the Amer-
lean continent. that we would first at-
tempt to conquor anada. This was the
silliest of all the inventions dIrected
against us. Ehqually silly was the report
that we coveted the acquisition of an,

AmerIenn territory in Brazil or any other
country in the Americas.
"We are fighting for our existence and

for our futur e. We fight for Germany
and not for spa-e in any foreign land."

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE,
MAN COMMITS SUICIDE

Writes Note Saying He Has Lost His
"Love and Only Friend" Then

Turns on Gas.
N'ealn. te The Washin'.ste esld
New York. April .-Becaise he cull

not have the woman he loved. P man

about ". years old, who repistered at the
Audubon Hotel In West One Hundred
and Forty-ninth street. as D. 1. Shaw-
ham. of San Francisco, committed suicide
today by Inhaling gas in his room.
Before turning on the gas the young

man wrote the following letter:
"I lave met the only person in the

world I love. and I cannot have her. so

what's the use? Remember. she is the
purest and dearest woman in the world
I gave up all because I cannot have her
for mine alone. I lost my love and oney
friend."

Believes "Pirate" Insane.
New York. April -Clrence Hudson.

alias Ernest Schiller. tne German
pathizer who captured hei Britis
ship Mattoppo at
crew to take her
cordIng to a stawimen made today by
Dr. M.enas Gregory. an alienist.

"Wets" and "Drys" Split Even.
Milwaukee. Wis.. April 5.-Wets" and
"drya" In Wisconsin splt practically.
even In yesterday's elections, according
to re'lsed figuaree today.

Austrians Inst Two Seaplanes.
Yienna. April 5.-Loes of two Austrian

aeroplanes during the attack on the Ital-
lanoas onMonday was admitted by

th War Om'ce today In an offecal state-
Iment.

Allies Bombard Smyrna.
Athens. Aptrti 5.-8myrna. on the coast

of. A-I, hinor. hva saal-t bee', bombarded
by silled wa'~rshlps. Forts SantzakI and1
Stt. G~eorgesn were destroyed. necordin-
to informtten teceived ler-e today.

I Do'dd Kills Forty Iorses.
i',o,lmbu. N. H .. A- Ii 5-1n pursukrg

Villa. i. Ueorae . odd has killed thus
far inriy of lis mouts. 'worn out by the
strenuous chase, to prevent thleir tailin
lnto Lhe heads M the Maenas.e

TROOPS'RECALL
FROM MEXICO
NOW IS HINTED

Villa Still Free While Amri-
can Line of Communication

Is Threatened.
PERIL IN EXTENSION

Army People Take View Pres-
ident Will Order Soldier.

Back if Allowed.
FELICITAS CAUSE TROUBLE

Further Steps Taken to Stir Up Strife
and if Possible Cause Interven-

tion by U. S.

TE OTHEMAN STEVENS.

SKn Antonio, Tex., April 5.-An-
iouncement was made at headquarters
here today that Villa has eluded all at-

temptx to head him off and is nnw well
down in the Parral region.

This mesans the expedition has fol-
lowed him as far south as is safe. The
line of communication is even now at-

tenuated. Fifty miles extension would
imperial every man over the line.
Whether the column will be recalled

is up to Congress, in the opinion of
army people. They believe the Presi-
dent will decide to order the troops
back into home territory when he rea-

lizes that Villa cannot be found and
taken dead or alive: whetherthe Amen-
can people will permit the repetition of
the Vera Cruz fiasco is generally
doubted.

Try to Feree laterventlem.

Meanwhile, the Fellitas who are cen-

tered in San Antonio, are hoping to punll
off more stunts that will add further to

the mass of complicatiOns. Apparentlyi
they hope at least to bring about situ.-
tions that will force interventlon if they
can get rid of Carruasa 111 ethoerway.
The first cud ptayed by the Ptidta

was the burning of the brilgs south of
Pledras Negras. They say bore the tim-
pulse to those acts was receIVed from
Wall street, Lomibard street and IA-
Paice De La BoArse The faction is

only titularly headed-by Felix TYiaz, Who
bears a great name without being able
to live up to it. Tves Limantour, for-
merly prime minister for Don Porilnta.
and De Le Barra, once provisional pre@-
ldcnt. are the rnen who are said to be
pulling th-e wires that make the puppe's
flance They have centered all their
rich Cientiieo families with the Trench
and Engtlish bondholders of Mexican rail-
road securities and hope to stew the
Mexican affair to the boiling point for
Carranza
They have money. but that to the least

factor in a Mexican revolution.

Reyes. Failure oeeallled
Ger. Bernardo ReYes some few Years

ago came to San Antonio with a barrel
of money, eriLsted 1,50 men under pay
and started "on to Mexico City." When
he re d the line all had deserted ex-

cept fourteen men. ten of whom were

Madero sympathisers
It takes a nal mar who ean ride hard

ar,rihoot straight to raise trouble in

Mexico. and Fei~x Diaz, after his Vera
Cruz fine- and 1is Cuidadela fall at

the last hurdle, after going we:l over

the curse, doer not leave him potent
in 'toxicarn estimation.
The best bet of the Welicitas is the

American Congress and Villa's escape
from the Pershing col'mn. If Congress
keeps the column over the line, Gen
Pershing may stay urtil he marches into
the City of Mexico and selects a presi-
dent.

BEST GERXAJ TROOPS GONE.
Prime. Deelares Freach Are 1710g

Oaly second Line Men at VeOd..
New Tork. April 5.-The very flower Of

1the German army has been blasted La
the assaults at Verdun, while on the
other hand, the French have successfully
defended themselves with second-line

according to the staLsment of
PowlatowsI, of the French war

o, who arrived today Om the Xagne
to superintend the purdhase of sm'eaaas-
51.e.1 supplies for France.

"Verdun is not goIne to fall. 'The Ger-
mans strted the war with a large amuy
of selected. profemional treoop. Tihe
French began with aseateurs. In our
turn we are fast becoming professioala.
and ours is the better soldier inaterbaL"

32.149 Civilims Intermed.
London, April 5.--The nmber of enemy

civilians in Internmnt esemps in Great
IBritian is 32,10. it was announced Ia
Parliament today. Between October, 11
and the first of April 8:4 were released.

To Enlarge Contrabead lIst.
London, April 5.-Great Britain litl

enlarge Immediately the list of contra-
band formnulated sinee thre war begn., it
was announced in Parllament today.

Xichigan Etrong for Pord.
Dieroit. Mich . Aprtil .-Returns today

pias H esr r y e:.4 at least 2,9% 'ts
ahed o~f tiensicsr Willlim Alten 8met
as the stat-s's profetrenee far ProdmM
eanmatase tha flmanshaa ts=


